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Continued from April Monarch
EL SHADDAI CONSCIOUSNESS
Q. Speaking of EL SHADDAI, my wife said
that she had a glory spell when she realized tha. t the God.head contained a feminine
pa.rt . For some reason it made her feel
like a whole person.
A. Many women have been made to feel
that they were deficient because they were
female. I believe that is because religions
have taught an unl::a.lanced reliance on YAHWEJI
a.nd have opemted. in viritua.l ignorance of
EL SJIADDAI.
Q. Speaking of ignorance, I sure was glad
to find that Abraham lived and moved with
the consciousness of God as EL SHADDAI am
that MOSES bad a completely different idea.
of God. I al ways wondered how a man of
God like Ab:raham could treat his wife Sarah
like he did, (am get away with it, too!)
A. My point is that Abra.ham was not unier
the 10 commandments, or the 613 TSAVA commands that YAHWEH gave through Moses. When
we see that Moses and the law ca.me about 500
years after Abra.ham, it clears up the whole
thing. Abra.ham was not under the law of
Moses . Abra.ham was responsible to follow
where EL SHADDAI led him. Abra.ham was not
umer the laws of food and clothes am conduct which directed the people of Israel
500 years later.
DIFFERENCES
Q. That remirds me - your tape lesson
titled EL ELYON 'IHEN & NOW prol::a.bly cleared
up more things for me than anything else in
my whole religious experience up to now.
·In fact, I would say that the teaching on
the NAMES OF GOD has been a religious experience within itself.

A. I surely don't want to start up a new
denomination, but I'll admit that I've received. more letters expressing that l::a.sic
idea than I have received concerning anything in my 15 years of fulltime public
ministry. It looks like something is up but I don ' t know what.

Q. My draft age son said that he now
could see why Quakers and Mennonites seem
to try to avoid 'WB.r at all costs but why
Roman Catholics seem to want to push their
will on the people even to the use of
force when necessary. He sees that they
are both Christian groups - i n that when
they die - Jesus will take them to heaven, but they sure do have different ideas of
how God wants them to act here on earth.
Do you think that your new teaching on the
NAMES OF GOD will bring people like Quakers
and Roman Catholics together?
A. No , I don ' t ! The angel over Baltimore said that it will require a sepa.ration
from old religious orders . I don' t know of
a~ time in history when any religious
order, denpminatio.n , movement, etc . hcls
ever adapted to so great a change in concept. You see , they would have to change
their songs, catechisms, commentaries, literature arrl even organizational legal
pa.pers. No , I don ' t ! If Roman Catholics
adopted a l::a.lanced concept of EL SHADDI
they would have to stop trying to push
people into their own mold. I don ' t think
they can do it! Ard i f Quakers and Mennonites adopted a concept of YAHWEH , then at
times they would have to pick up anns and
fight for the right. I don ' t think they
can do it! The message of the angels was
very clear. A concept of EL ELYON reqµires
separation from old religious orders!
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Q. Well, I admit that I have already
heard many people say that they can now see
how a consciousness of YAHWEH can make a
person, or a group of persons, or a nation
of people force their will on others by the
use of war , wounding and killing (in the
name of Jesus) when they believe it is
necessary. The best example given is the
atrocity committed by so called Christians
in the Crusades , 1100- 1200 AD. And they
can also now see how a consciousness of
EL SHADDAI can cause people to love , forgive arrl grant mercy. One suggested that
perhaps the Red Cross is a good example of
that idea . What do you think?

.,~'
WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE?

Q. I never noticed that Baalam did not
p:ra.y to YAHWEH . How do you explain that?

A. Baalam was a prophet of God and had
superna.tu:ra.l powers. But he was not a
prophet of Israel. In fact, he was hired
to curse Is:ra.el as they passed through the
wilderness from Egypt to the Promised Land.
Baalam said that he HEARD f'rom EL(OHIM) and
secondl y, that he KNEW KNOWLEDGE from EL
ELYON and also thirdly, that he had visions
A. I. think that every group I have look- from EL SHADDAI (Num. 24: 16). The most
e<i at seems to emphasize one inward aware- noticeable thing is that Baalam never menness over the others1 sometimes with an
tioned. YAHWEH. The best answer I have found
attempt at l:alance, an:i sometimes with a
is that only a few years before-Moses would
complete exclusion of the perceptions of
have not prayed to YAHWEH either.
others.
Q. Wasn't Moses a prophet of YAHWEH?
NEW RELIGION?
Why wouldn ' t Moses pray to YAHWEH?
Q. A preacher told me that you should
A. Moses never heard .of YAHWEH a few
never have said that the God of the NEW
years before. In f'act ELOHIM did not appear
RELIGION is EL ELYON. He said it would
to Moses as YAHWEH until about the time to
have been better to have said , "The God of lead Israel out of Egypt (Ex. 6:2) . No one
the Nill MOVE is EL ELYON . " The idea is
ever heard of YAHWEH before that time.
that Christianity could embrace the idea
Baal am never hea:rd of God as YAHWEH either.
of a NE.V MOVE, but the idea of a NEW
Besides, YAHWEH was the God of Israel , not
RELIGION is repulsive.
other nations .
A. I agree. I E!J!iVe much concern to what
Q. Whenever I now think about any denomiyou said. But the angels said NEW RELIGION.
They did not say NEW MOVE. The only answer nation , I catch myself thinking that they
I can find right now is that the message is have a lot of YAHWEHistic cha:ra.cteristics .
for the whole world. People who are
Why do I do that? Is it wrong?
dedicated to a s trongly structured ChrisA. Most large Christian struct\ll'es
tianity won't be able to emb:ra.ce much of it (denominations) do seem to fit that pattern.
anyway, So, perhaps if they are offended
When they deal with problems in their orat the term NEW RELIGION, then it could be
ga.nizations they apply the LAW. Next they
best for them to hear it right away - and
bring JUDGMENT. CONDEMNATION naturally fol not try to cover it up .
lows, That brings PUNISHMENT and finally
death. They cannot break loose from that
WHAT-s NEW?
pattern . I don ' t think that you are wrong
in coming to that conclusion - but you would
Q. Brother Eba.ugh, what has surprised
be wrong to bring your own CONDEMNATION upon
you most about teaching the lessons on the
them because of it.
NAMES OF GOD?
I believe that God wanted churches to act
A. No one has shown shock or amazement
that way,for a while, or else He would not
at the fact that the notice of the differhave given the GOSPEL of the CIRCUMCISION
ence of the NAMES OF GOD only occurred.
to Peter. In God's mercy He provided a gosabout 200 years ago. To me - that's fanpel mixture of law and grace for a while . I
tastic. But very few people have shown any think it is wrong to condemn the groups or
concern over it at all . They just treat it people who think that way . They are just
as matter of fact.
what God wants them to be .
But I prefer the GOSPEL of the UNCIRCUMCISION
l:ased on a more complete concept of
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GOD (Gal 2:7).

Q. I'm beginning to see the connection
between the ORDER OF MELCHISEDEC and the
study of the NAMES OF GOD.
A. I believe that the only people who
enter the ORDER OF MELCHISEDEC will be
those who have a concept and knowledge of
God as EL ELYON. It seems 1mpemtive to
me, that those people who do overcome the
last enemy, which is DEATH, will have to
know God as EL ELYON ani also will enter
immortality through the ORDER OF
MELCHISEDEC.
Q.

Spee.king about ORDER , I think I

finally see the answer to my own question
about the meaning of I Cor 15:27, "For he
ha.th put all things unier his feet. But
when he saith all things are under him, it
is manifest that he is excepted, which did
put all things . unier him . " Does that refer
to EL ELYON and Jesus?
A. Yes. EL ELYON has put all things
under JESUS . Speaking of ORDER , remember
JESUS became a priest after the ORDER OF
MELCHISEDEC . This imica.tes that the
MELCHISEDEC priesthood is a higher ORDER
than the Aaronic one. Pick your ORDER, i:al.

Many revolutionary new concepts referred to , in i;assing, in this article, are
covered in· great detail in the following teaching tapes. They are bigly recommended

to you so th3.t you can keep in step with wha.t is going on.
If you have these tapes in your library , please get them out and re-listen to them
with these new concepts . If you don't have these tapes, please pray about getting them .
EL ELYON TAPE PACXAGE, now available
NO OF TOTAL
MELCHISEDEC . Every scripture referring to Melchisedec in the Old & New Testament . Our original eye-opener. Shows reasons for studying names of God, Especially EL ELYON . Prophecy says you should become a Pr iest of El Elyon afte
the ORDER Of MELCHISEIJro ' like Jesus didl
NAMES OF GOD. Most bl.sic and important ideas in the series, ELOAH, YAHWEH,
EL SHADDAI, ELOHIM, EL ELYON - all namee of God. This is the most important
tape you have heam in ten yea.rs . It i s t.1.me to know the difference. All
people in the ministry will have to be knowledgeable about the subject within
the present move of GOD .
EL ELYON. The Most High God. Possessor of Heaven and Farth, Melchiaedec an
Jesus were priests of EL ELYON, Shad.mo, Meshack & Abednego were servants of
EL ELYON. Jesus was the Son of EL ELYON. We are chil dren of EL ELYON, Exhaustive sttdy of every_so~ipture rela~ing to EL ELYON.
EL ELYON - ATTRIBUTES .
in it!

Show• what EL B:LYON did, does and shall do.

Our i;art

EL ELYON - THEN & NOW. F&nta.etically revealing history lesson of the various
times EL ELYON appeared to correct apostate religions . Why EL ELYON is activ
again, now. Don ' t miss out! Get in step with EL ELYON.
RIGHTEOUS BRANCH Why are there all caps lri the word " BRANCH'; In Zechariah? Who

· w~

are. God's future. pl,ans for ua.

MANY IAVIC:Jfftj " Saviors on Mt. Zion." Destiny of the sons of God .

..aSING TRIBES Dan and Ephraim? Why tre lhey missing?

~RITUAL ISRAB.·Recent trip to l$rael, Egypt & Jordan. Present and fut"re..U.S..and Its
destiny In God's plan. Bible prophecy fulfilled .
,BEFORE JESUS RETURNS Elljah Company Is prepari ng the way for the return of Chrlst.
Priest, prophet or,klng? Very advanced concepts.
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